don’t think that the ‘bread’ Jesus was talking about
only needs to apply to food. There comes a time in
the lives of all Christians when we realize that the
’bread’ we have been desiring and feasting on isn’t
healthy for us in the long run. It isn’t going to feed
our spiritual lives and prepare us for heaven.

“Jesus answered, ‘It is written: Man shall
not live on bread alone, but on every
Word that comes from the mouth of God.’”
Matthew 4:4

Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma and taste,
but most of all God’s love and grace! On the menu:
Rosemary Parmesan Bread
The smell of warm bread summons us to sit, eat,
and savor the taste.
“Jesus answered, ‘It is written: Man shall not live
on bread alone, but on every Word that comes
from the mouth of God.’” Matthew 4:4 But that
didn’t stop me from trying when I was growing up.
I absolutely loved and craved bread from the time
I was very young until honestly, just a few years
ago. I am not sure why my craving for bread went
away, but all of a sudden I just wasn't interested.
Don’t get me wrong, I still love a warm, buttery
piece of French bread straight out of the oven.
And I still enjoy English muffins with my eggs for
breakfast. But in the last few years I have found
myself satisfied with just a little. I no long have
those crazy moments of craving a piece of bread!
As we get older a lot of things change in us, don’t
they? The things that we thought were important,
over time we learn were not important after all.
And for the Christian, hopefully the one thing that
changes the most is our desire to be in God’s
Word.
As we grow in our faith we grow closer to Jesus,
and our old cravings and desires don’t satisfy us
any more. We want to trade in our selfishness for
selflessness. Instead of haughty pride, we pray for
humble hearts. We no longer crave the sinful
enticements of this world, but want to replace them
with the priceless treasures of heaven. We find
ourselves wanting more and more of Jesus, and
focusing less on ourselves and more on the needs
of others.

While we all need food and water to survive, I

As we have gotten older and grown in our faith, we
hopefully have come to realize that we aren’t to be
so worried about what others think of us, but more
concerned with how others see Jesus. Do they
realize that they can not live on ‘bread alone’?
Have they been told that Jesus is the true Bread of
Life? Do they realize that here will be a day that
they will be asked by their Heavenly Father if they
know His Son? John 14:6 makes sure that everyone has an opportunity to know how we can spend
eternity in heaven: “Jesus said: ‘I am the way,
the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father
except through Me.’”
As we grow in our faith we find ourselves less
focused on the things we thought we deserved and
more focused on what Christ has done for us and
how we can live our lives showing Him our
gratitude. And the desire to love others becomes
much stronger in us as we grow closer to Jesus.
We become less judgmental and more
understanding. We see ourselves and
others as broken instead of damaged.
Matthew 4:4 reminds us that we must feast on the
Word of God: “Jesus answered, It is written: ‘Man
shall not live on bread alone, but on every Word
that comes from the mouth of God.’” I opened
this devotion with some humor about how I tried to
“live on bread alone” because of my desire for it,
but the truth is not funny at all, is it? If we don’t
nourish our souls with the Word of God, we will
become weak and malnourished Christians. We
can become complacent and self-righteous people
that don’t reflect Jesus at all. Just like neglecting
healthy foods by adding junk food to your regular
diet and reaping the consequences of an unhealthy
body, if we starve our faith, we could reap the
consequences eternally.
Thank God we have the grace, mercy and guidance
from our Lord Himself. All we have to do is take a
deep breath, and as we inhale, asking for more of
Jesus, we exhale less of ourselves. And God’s Holy
Word becomes the life-changing nourishment that
draws us closer to Him. Suddenly we realize that
we are no longer craving the world’s ‘bread’, but
the true “Bread of life” Himself.

In His grace, Lynda

Lynda’s Recipe for Rosemary Parmesan Bread
Ingredients:
4 cups all-purpose flour (plus more for kneading)
1 1/2 tablespoons dried rosemary
1 tablespoon instant dry yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup Parmesan cheese, shredded
1 1/2 cups warm water

Instructions: Preheat to 450
In a large bowl, add 4 cups of flour, rosemary, yeast, and salt. After the ingredients are well mixed,
add the Parmesan cheese and toss altogether.
Pour in the warm water and use a spoon to stir the ingredients until a loose dough forms. Add
more all-purpose flour if the dough is too wet. If there is any flour in the bottom of the bowl, add
additional water 1 tablespoon at a time until all the flour has been incorporated into the dough.
The dough will appear rough and lumpy due to the rosemary and Parmesan cheese.
Turn the dough out onto a well-floured surface and knead for 3 to 4 minutes until it smooths out a
bit. Place the dough into a large, lightly oiled bowl, and cover the bowl with plastic wrap or a clean
towel. Transfer the bowl to a warm area and allow the dough to rise until doubled in size (about 30
minutes to an hour). While the dough rises, place a large Dutch oven and its lid into the oven at
450 degrees.
After the dough rises, transfer it to a large piece of parchment paper. Shape the dough into a tight
ball and ensure it's centered on the parchment paper. Carefully place the parchment paper and
dough into the hot Dutch oven and cover with the hot lid. Reduce the oven temperature to 400
degrees, and bake for 40 minutes. After 40 minutes, remove the lid, and bake for an additional
10-15 minutes.
Remove the bread from the oven and transfer to a wire rack to cool completely before slicing.

Bon Appetit, Lynda

